Parleby. See Papplewick.

Papylwyk. See Papplewick.

Papleben. John, owner of the Coppe Anne, 151.


Papylyw. See Papplewick.

Par, Gilbert, esquire, 444.

............. usher of the chamber. 138, 175, 238, 534.

............. Agnes, wife of. 228, 444, 534.

............. Thomas, knight. See Parre.

Parchemynmaker. John, of Liechfield parchement maker, 84.

Paris. Payys [Seine], linen cloth of, 537.

............. rebellion of. 578.

Park, Parke, John, bailiff of Moreque and Oye, 169.

............. clerk of the counting-house, 467.

............. of Cam, 466.

William, 467.

Parkehous. Parkehous, Perkhous. Thomas, 201, 268, 518.

Parker, John, 153.

Nicholas, 343.

............. Elizabeth, wife of. 343.

Philip, maker of the king's bows in the Tower of London, 141.


............. yeoman of the robes, 41.

............. monk of Westminster abbey, 62.

............. prior of Wootton Wawen, 62.

............. steward of the weavers in Shrewsbury, 293.


Thomas, 11.

............. servant of John Thornes, garner of Winchester, 469.

William, keeper of Fulbrook park, 445, 482.

Parkham. See Devou.

Parkhouse. See Parkehous.

Parlebyen, John, of Moreton Say, 17.

Robert, of Bletchley, 17.

Roger, of Bletchley, 17.

Cf. Parleben.

Parker. William, 553.

Parleben, John, parson of Woodham Walter, 7.

Cf. Parleben.


............. clerks of. See Bate, John; Kirkby, Thomas.

............. under-clerks of. See Dale, John; Melton, Robert de; Scardeburgh, John.

Parliaments, of 11 Richard II, 412.

............. of 13 Richard II, number of the king's serjeants at arms fixed at thirty in. 396.

............. of 7 and 8 Henry IV, 163, 166.

............. of 1 Henry V, 239, 573.

............. of 2 Henry V, 81, 398, 531.

............. of 9 Henry V, 81, 491.

............. of 1 Henry VI, commonalty in, 43, 169, 175.


............. of 3 Henry VI, commonalty of England in, 272.

............. of 4 Henry VI, lords spiritual and temporal and commonalty in, 74.

............. of 8 Henry VI. lords spiritual and temporal and commonalty in, 128, 287.

............. of 14 Henry VI, lords spiritual and temporal and commonalty in, 43, 560.

............. subsidy granted by, 43.

............. of 15 Henry VI. 167, 255, 247, 249, 405, 514.

............. act touching loans to the king in, 173, 235, 357, 406.


............. lords spiritual and temporal and commonalty in, 47, 71.

............. of 18 Henry VI. 401, 425, 180, 181, 514.

............. commonalty in, 481.

............. lords spiritual and temporal in, 198.

............. lords spiritual and temporal and commonalty in, 380.

............. statute touching export of woolls in, 519.

............. tax on aliens granted in, 410, 576.

............. exemptions from. 425.

............. tenth and fifteenth granted by, 536.

Parmenter, John, justice of the peace in Norfolk, 587.

See also Permonther.

Parre, Parr, Par, Thomas, knight, 88, 543.

............. justice of the peace, 502.

See also Par.

Partney, Perteyen, co. Lincoln, 6.

Parls, charter dated at, 531.

Parwich, Fuerwiz, co. Derby, 307, 487.